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EVOLUTION OF THE GOVERNESS

Knows Art and Science nd H i
Other Accomplishments

The resident lady governess who ID

romance has always played such n

vivid telling part and who In real

life drew n salary a cook would de-

spise and accepted snubs n housemaid

would resent Is no more In her place

has appeared the lady tutor who dries

not expect to entangle the affections
of the young gentleman of the family
accept n pittance In exchange for the
instruction she gives or play the part
of mental maid of all work to a crew
of noisy restless badly spoiled chil-

dren First and foremost she Is a
college graduate with a sheepskin a
lot of self respect and several special
ties She has either graduated with
a view to making private Instruction-
as she calls It her life work or she
will take a position as summer tutor
to children whose parents wish them
to be coached In certain lines and
this she does merely to tide over a dull
season or accumulate funds for furth-

er Intellectual expansion at home or
abroad

Whether a professional or tempor-

ary tutoress she not pretend to
give training In all the rtrts sciences
and accomplishments as her Incompe
tent predecessor was always willing
to guarantee This uptodate private
Instructor will conduct courses In

American history and In biology or
higher mathematics and English or
German literature with music and the
choice Is usually dependent upon what
lines the young lady has followed with
the greatest Interest at college In
winter and In tho city the tutoress
prefers to have her clientele and go
from house to house giving hours or
half hours of Instruction as do the
music teachers

When the parents as Is usually
the case In summer want a resident
tutoress for the children It would
blanch with horror the cheek of the
oldstyle story governess to hear
the bold style In which the college
bred tutoress speaks up for her rights
Sho Is as a rule willing to take the
children for Instruction Just so
hours every day her own hours ot
privacy and recreation must be re-

spected and her salary Is just about
four times as big as that paid In the
days of Jane Eyre and her sister
helots

Not often parents offer any
serious objections or haggle over
terms and they respect tho simply
dressed dignified clever young wom-

en who know their value and their
business A wlsejarent BO H a deal of
store by the moral and mental In-

fluence this typo of Instructress exerts
on till children and this year a now
requirement has crept Into the terms
on which n private Instructress Is en-

gaged This Is athletics The tutoress
who cdn flay gotrswinf tow vide
drive hue a tIne wrist for tennis a
good hand on the tiller and Is not
afraid of an automobile can got double
the price given her sister who Is all
Intellectual lire but lacks In muscle

Not only does this muscular tutor
getn higher price for hot lime and tal-
ents but one young woman who
had a good post last summer found
out she secures by her skill and
bitnvn thee particular respect of her
boy scholura and enjoys a delightful
social value which without her physi-
cal grace and outdoor accomplish-
ments would never have fallen to her
share Washington Star

Kelcnlns Fancy of time flour
Tailor mado suits with coquettish

adjuncts are the reigning fancy of the
hour They are trimmed for the most
part with stitched bands of some light
color the material being either cloth
silk or linen Mohair comes In for Its
share of attention and of the usual
trimming for such a gown Is ecru hn
tlste and embroidered For
example a costume worn recently by
ono of the seasons brides was n navy
blue mohair made with both blouse
and skirt laid In box pleats Those on
tho skirt ond below the trimming In
the shape of a deepflttcd flounce The
trimming which formed tho short

Jacket on the bodice with sides
that descended the skirt and encircled
It In a wide Land was of ecru bnstlse
perforated and embroidered with wnlto
cord A charming model of light
weight black loth has a skirt cut
with n deepshaped flounce on which
Is mounted a serpentine trimming of
white taffeta elaborately stitched and
perforated Gold thread being used to
All In the perforations Trio
trimming appears on tho slues of the
Jacket which are cut to fall below the
waist line Tho collar Is of heavy
cream lace A recently Imported
frock of gray canvas hill n skirt laid
In box pleats about an inch and a
half wide at the waist line and wid-
ening out to three times that space
nt the bottom of the skirt The pleats
are stitched within an Inch of the
bottom of the skirt forming n box
pleated Jounce deeper behind than in
front On the bodice Is a yoke of
shirred gray moussellne d sole
marked oft Into diamonds with lines
of black velvet Chicago KccordHer

Tho Walking For Women
Certain rumors as to things fashion-

able may be said to recur In cycles
The disappearance of the blouse the
revival of the crinoline the restora
lou of the patch and tho coming of

powdered haIr are all predicted nt
but fulfilment of tho prophecy

tarries Tust now the walking stick
Is enjoying attention and wo nro be
Ing gravely Informed In various di-
rections that smart people are car-
rying them and that they arc the lat-
est mode But Inquiries and observe
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tlon do not support tho present gossip
any more than on past occasions When

similar reports have been started One
good and sufficient reason against any
general adoption of thorn at present
Is that with long skirts and no

overburdened womankind cannot
undertake to carry anything

than she is now compelled to
bear Is must stick her mite
ot a handkerchief Into the opining ot-

her glove must take her money In n
chain purse on her wrist and If
Items are necessary they must bo con-

veyed In a bag at her side An Invos
too of sundry fainoustghops
to sticks and umbrellas does

not reveal anything specially prepared
for feminine demands The modern
young man It Is true Is catered for
with so much grandeur In the matter
of gold mountings that It Is possible
some ladles may have said that they
were too good for the unoraamcntal
sex and should be transferred to
themselves York Commercial
Advertiser

To Wear a shirt Wallt Well
Every woman wears a shirt waist

but not n great many wear them
well To look ones best in a ghlrt
waist It must be put on properly and
It must fit It a shirt adjust
cd properly the effect Is neat and trim
provided that It Is spotlessly clean and
that nil tho appropriate accessories
that go with tic and
arc also spotless Fluffy little tics and
Jeweled belts with a wash waist are
entirely out of place

With the shirt waist of today tho
corset the equestrienne

corset the corsot or the
corset waist Is worn During the
summer have plenty of changes In cor
sets Buy cheap ones they wear and
keep their ahape quite as well ns the
more expensive varieties and you will
bo able to afford It Over your cor
set wear a corset cover that ends at
the waist line Then put on your shirt
waist and pin with a safety pin the
centre of your waist to a ribbon or
tape sown at the very edge of time balk
of your corset Pin It so It will be
taut but not so that it will drag The
sides of tho waist draw down nicely
and smoothly and plo to the corset di-

rect Then put on your skirt and alter
adjusting It properly pin the front of
your skirt to tho centre front of your
walst Your belt and collar then
ready to put on

Not only will your shirt waist look
well It the above suggestions are fol-

lowed but your skirt will keep In
place American QtTecn

The Open riunburst
Not golden but black and white are

the rays of the open sunburst
which Is executed In hand embroidery
on the yoke of a bodice the collar
band or perhaps the ot
the sleeves on mademoiselles golden
linen tress The rays are emphasized
with white and black as they could
not be In solid black A meteoric
world of stars and suns has burst
forth In the modern toilette The
edges of the pieces of embroidery are
stitched with black to tho gown The
skirt Is probably made with a gradu-
ated circular flounce beaded you may-
be sure with n handembroidered
band or open sunbursts If the effect
Is good on linen It Is Just
as effective In linen

It Is difficult to devise n more cool
looking costume than one of sen
green relieved with knots of black
or tiny applications of embroidery I 1

black and white Such a color scheme
rests the eye In the hot months when
ono wearies of the profusion of cur-
rant reds cranberry pink foulards and
glowing tints generally

Lnndjcaim Gardening For Women
Landscape gardening Is a calllug

that must be learned the same as any
other A young man would be ex-

pected to devote some years to Its
study and practice before ho could hu-

intrusted with the commission of work
of much Importance and there is no
reason why less should IJD expected of
a woman Good work Is denuded
nUll In order to meet the demand there
must be thorough knowledge of all Its
details and this can only come
through practical experience If n
woman has aptitude for time profes-
sion and is willing to serve an appren-
ticeship at It as a man must thero
Is no reason why she should not un-

dertake the work provided she is
physically strong Ebon E Kexford
In tho Ladles Home Journal

rnmons Woman Archneolojjltt
Mrs Sarah Yorke Stevenson of the

Department of Archaeology In the
University of Pennsylvania has been
made jV doctor of science ly the Uni-
versity She was one of tho founders
of the archaeological department In
tho university one of the first mem-
bers of the American Exploration So-
ciety nnd is a member of many scien-
tific societies In different parts of tho
world

She has been sent to Rome and to
Egypt on archaeological tours mid
through her cooperation with the Brit
ish Egyptian Research Association
Philadelphia and the university have
received valuable relics from Ute Nile
Valley

flows For tho Hair
The use of plus to hold up stray

hairs at tho book of the head is pass-
ing out of fashion and little black
velvet bows are preferred Instead Af
ter time hairs are gathered up as If for
the pin tho velvet may bo slipped be-

neath them and then tied In a bow

Collars For Kaninlnc Wear
Pretty little collars for mourning

have a black hemstitched edge and n
bit of embroidery In tho corners with
little incrustations of black Tho de-

signs are pretty nnd fine In butter
files the bow knot and others equally
attractive
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The of Hou liold LInen
Buy household linen of the test

quality and commence housekeeping
with a good supply No part of the
furnishings of a home marks the re-
finement of a womans character as
does the quality of her house linen

The best linen Is the most economi-
cal for though its cost at first Is great-
er the extra expense Is paid for In
wear and appearance It should hard-
ly bo necessary to say table linen
should receive tho best of care yet
very often beautiful damask Is spoiled
long before It has had even a short
reign Carelessness In folding Is ac
countable In part for this and the ne-

glect of stains accidentally made dur-
ing a meal and not unfrequently when
the cleared Is as fatal as the
faults of time laundry Vegetable and
fruit status should be removed ns
soon after they are made as possible
with warm chlorine water and then
rinsed well in nmmonla water or warm
soap suds Almost every sort of stain
can be removed If treated properly and
at the time it Is made American
Queen

About
A pretty cheap durable rug may-

be made from pieces of old woolen
carpet prepared as follows and wov-
en on any carpet loom

Wash and cut luto strips two Inches
wide tack together nail stitch through
centre with machine ravel or fringe
the edges leaving enough body to give
strength It takes quite a good deal of
material for a rug amid you may know
about what It will require by winding
the material Into wheels as you weave
about five inches if the rug is three
fourths of a yard

Ordinary may be used
any color as it does not show It will
be put Into the loom the same as car
pet except In the gear where three
threads are put on back shaft then
three on front until the required num-
ber are used About onehalf pound
of warp Is required for a rug three
fourths of n yard wide and two yards
long

Rags prepared as for carpet may be
used Instead of old carpet and will
make serviceable tugs end can be
made quite pretty by carefully ar-
ranging and blending the colors
The Ladles World

Table Decorations
One of the most satisfactory
use for table decoration Is rose pink

which bears the light of sun nnd ar-
tificial lights without much change
Blue often becomes green and vice
versa under the Influence of gas or
electricity Violet changes its hue and
yellow appears faded and pale away
from time sun Red Is a trifle dangerous-
in combination and contrast although
very cheerful and effective If used ID

winter when warm tints are accepta-
ble Foliage green Is always pleasing
especially iu summer when ferns are
obtainable everywhere outside of city
limits Large nnd small ferns will
keep their fresh greenness If when
gathered they are placed one over the
other compactly on a thin piece of
board or cardboard and then sprinkled-
or even Immersed In cold water and
kept In a cool dark place for several
hours

A pretty table decoration consists
circular mirror with sliver mount-

ing If possible sot in the centre of a
fine white linen cloth or pink embroid-
ered jjentreplece Onthe mirror rests
a glass bowl filled with pink roses
while a wreath of asparagus fern

It and one end Is continued to
a central chandelier directly over tho
table Candelabra of glass or silver
holding pink candles and pink silk or
paper shades throw a soft glow over
tho table Good Housekeeping
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HOUSEHOLD RECIPES
Mock Oyster Soup Four onions four

large potatoes cook In two quarts of
water until soft Mash flue add one
quart of cream or rich milk one tea-
spoonful of salt with half as much
pepper Servo with croutons

Water Cress Sandwiches Blend two
oC creamy cottage

I cheese with one tablespoonful of or
ange marmalade Spread It on thin
slices of buttered broad lay a small
sprigUf water cress ou each and press

I the slices together iu sandwiches
j Serve with the salad

Banana Sherbet Make a syrup with
one pint of sugar and QUO quart of
water let it boll five minutes then
set It aside to cool Add time Juice of

lemon and two oranges and ono
fine ripe bananas peeled and

mashed very smooth Freeze until it
begins to thicken then add the beaten
whites of two eggs and freeze like Ice
cream

Stuffed Prunes Soak onehalf pound
prunes In warm water for two hours
or until you can remove time pit easily
Fill each prune with a quarter of a
teaspoonful powdered sugar some
nicely chopped walnuts Dud halt n date
minced Shape the prunes nicely and
roll In granulated sugar These are
richer If left a week before eating
them
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RELIABLE DAIRYMEN
DIRECTORY OP LEGITIMATE DEALERS

The following dairymen arc known to the Editor of the CITIZEN as reliable producers who own thelf

herds of cattle and deliver their own product There are no milk Hucksters In this list
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BENNING FARM DAIRY-

J P REILLY Proprietor

tanning D C

1883 milk tram tSj
term in sealed ft
Customers are ln

HILLOCK DAIRY
JOHN BOROLINa ProprU

Brentwood Road Md

Krtabllsnea 1894 Purl milk served to tat
nutoniwi rr h from time dairy every
morning

OAK GROVE DAIRY-
D MCCARTHY Proprietor

Qladensburg Road D C

Established 1816 Fresh milk delivered
from my dairy farm

CBTTwo contemplated
loon

St Johns Park Dairy
nary Harriet Hatcher Prop

Brookland D C
Kr bll hi U i w Pure dUlwn

We Invite an Inspection
our place at all times

children a specialty

Woodside Farm Dairy
JOHN HORUIOAN Proprietor

8601 0 Street N
Established in 1866 Pure Durham

and Attorney milk from VTwdslde Farm
on Road Two deliv-

eries dally Prompt eorvioo

Pare right
eerv Ian

mY
W thU plenum

l

a day

for

b1ihert

¬

You want bread of standard
eicellence ask lour dealer
to supplj you with

A HIGH oRADE FLOUR
Manufactured by

GEORGETOWN D C

We manufacture other brands
Grade Roller Process Flour that

wo sell at n very moderate figure to
tho trade for family use the
WHITE LILY PATENT is not ex-

celled flour on the market
Wo grind Maryland and Virginia

wheat ENTIBELY ox
has taught us that it Is the

best in tho

G W CISSEL CO
ARLINGTON ROLLER MILLS

GEORGETOWN D C

THOMAS W SMITH

Lumber A Merchant i
8 fiAMIl UOOIIS UMNHo GLASS
W AND MIJjl WOUK 8-

g Washington D C
ponce lot sr end Indiana Ave N W

B Mill Y ot N J Ave 8 E S-

H W lituf tilt St Eastern Branch el

0 GX3GXS S2X3G3XDQaXDffiffl XDffi8-

XSfflIBRIGHTWOOD

HOTEL
TH FELTER Prop

BRIGHTWOOD D C

A Properly Conducted
Can be rcachrl from

any part of the city for one fare
Ask for the transfer to the
BrlgUwood Line

Refreshments Meals and
Lunches served on short notice
and

Long Distance Telephone

Rupperts Park
Otto G Ruppert Proprietor

BLADENSBURG ROAD

Pjeasont Drive from Washington
Short from

Cycle Track Picnio and Baseball
Outdoor Amusements

60 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

P
TRADE MARKO

DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS c

sent free OMoat nircncr Jor
Munn Co rtcel-

rfScientific JUneim
A lllustrMtd T r tit clr
dilation of journal 1

1 nwrMMbn-

II
OOlfli H V St WcwbtaKton D C
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CONGRESS HEIGHTS
DAIRY

JOSEPH WAHLER SON Proprietor
CONGRESS HEIGHTS D C

Established 18G3 We deliver pure
milk dlrtct from the farm every morning

PAYNES FARM DAIRY
II J PAYNE Proprietor

Bladensburg Maryland
Established 1893 It li aim to serve

customers with the quality
ot milk JSTI InvIte an any-
time

NATIONAL PARK DAIRY-
J P MORROW Proprietor

Broad Branch Road D C

Established 1881 Puro milk from
sound cattle delivered to nil
pints of Washington

HOYLES FAINT DAlftV
MRS A J BOTH Proprietor

Congrats Height D C
BitabllsntdlEMl Vt MTV ritclaii mitt

all bottled on the firm Dairjr always open
to Inspection

Buena Vista Dairy
0 A LANDON Proprietor

Sultland Road near Sultlnnd Md

Eitabliined In 1680 I am on the farmwith of cattle and deliver only
pure milk that win always bear

m

a
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et
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a

PALISADES DAIRY-

W U MALONE PreprUfa

Conduit Road Ot C

Established MM Pare milt and cm
iy vstf SMSt-

tendod to

CHILLUM FARM DAIRY
Proprietor

Woodburn Terra D C

1880 I serve milk rtfM
from the farm every morningrI think the belt none too good
my customer

Douglas Place Farm Dairy
sow riARKIIAM Proprietor

Douglas Place Bennlng Road D C

Established 1899 I neither

Inspection
open M-

TERRELLS DAIRY

rTEBRELL ProprUU
Arlington Virginia

Established 1891 I milt straJfM
from the farm every morning ily milk will
Hand the test every time

Glen Ellsn Farm Dairy
OEO T KNOT1V PreprWM

Conduit Road B C

RttiiMlibeA 1U9 H11S from my dairy
tuwantood to be both clean and

i mwnr solicit th cloistt taapeottw

In part 01

McKAY

for

eln to produce milk
is A No Iln quality

serve
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AS WE JOURNEY THROUGH LIFE

LET US LIVE BY THE WAY

WE HflVE THE VEHICLE END Of IT

In our salesrooms you will find on exhibition

PLEASURE and

Of various grades in suitable variety We build
work to order sell manufactured goods such as
Harness Whips Laprobes Blankets c

BLtfCKSniTHIHQ ALL ITS BRANCHES

J A WINEBERGER
600 BRIGHTWOOD AVENUE N W

AMERICAN JOURNAL OF HEALTH
JANUARY 20 ODD

The Necessity of Purity in Laundry Soaps-
BY J M MARTIN M D

We are frequently asked why the American Journal of Health insists stf
rongly parity of the soap used In the of Its renders

M f for such purposes No mistake can be made for there
no feature In tbe domestic economy fraught with greater than is the

lOutter of the laundry to very persons who are criti-
cal and ovary detail of their toilet and not under any cir-
cumstance allow any save tho finest of soaps in their btithroomsor upon dross

table seem to bo oblivious to unnlnnulinois from the
employment of impure laundry soups to say nothing of the dangers of skin dis-
eases are to ute of the writer
does not hesitate to declare and his statement will be borne out by the
if physician of intended that more cutoneoua disorders have their

use inferior laundry soaps than are caused by tbe employment of
owgrade toilet soaps In the

wero to obtain pure laundry soaps carelessness in this regard
ivould be excusable but whore of kind are easily procura
ble there does not exist time slightest reason for Ignoring i ne of the most Important
natures in tho prevention In tho For we
refer to the of Weaver Kengla Company of Washington D C which

tad Prof Norbert Frarnkol tho eminent analytical chemist
of Now York City makes the following report this

After most tests and analyses of laundry soap
made by Weaver Koncla Company do not to it to ono
uf tho purest articles of tho over Into laboratory It is absolutely
free substances and no dangers of disease use
In either laundry or bath time which follow

In laundry soaps to either the

In addition to the opinion of this wollknnwn analyst we have received equally
Conclusive evidence a to purity and worth of goods In question
fore we do not hesitate to housewife to duo note of
the fact that the of Weaver fe Company offers her and her entire

p od manufactured without time slightest regard to the
eulth of the user A bettor or a purer urtlolo It would be to

Economical because It Is Bleaches and will not tho clones Safe
because It is made of pure healthy material beef tallow prepared

ourselves and tho chemicals thus avoiding tho arising
from tho use of diseased uronse and fats which ofttn cuu o serious trouble

WEAVER KENCLA CO LAUNDRY SOAP-
Is sold only In two and bars not and every bar ii

ns It la put up in bores containing sixtypounds salo
by the best grocers If your grocer wont ofleM something

claims e as to us 800 and wo will deliver to you a con
talnlug sixty

poundsWEAVER
KENCLA CO

3242 toZ3252 K Stroot WASHINGTON D Cv
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